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SE ISOA OF 1872.

The past season, hns without doubt.

proved a very successful one for Clayton,

Alexandria Bay and "The Thousand

islands." From June 1st to date, the hotels

at both point- have been unable to accom-

modate all desirous of a sojourn among the

"Isles," while almost every island has had

its camping party, and the number of peo-

ple here during the past three months, has

been nearly double the number of any pre-

vious season. The Hubbard House, at

Clayton has 1648 names on the register,

while the St. Lawrence Hotel at the Bay,

has entertained 1,0(11) people, the Crossmon

1,400. This increase ol taavel, we think,

is the result of the popularity of the river

with its countless attractions, which have

only recontly became known to the pleas-

ure seeking public, and weleel assured that

within the next five years. "The Thousand

Islands" and their immediate vicinity will

have become one of the most popular

'•Summer Resorts" in the United States.

All of the Islands within three miles of

Alexandria have been pun based thisseason;

ami upon many of them beautiful si r

residences have been erected, and before

the opening of the season of 1878 all of

these isles will have been adorned with

cottages and occupied by their owners and

i lnir families during the season.

Among the many improvements now

being made, for the better and more exten-

sive accommodation ot visitors we are

pleased to announce the proposed erection

ol a mammoth hotel, with a frontage ol

•-'.".II teet, containing 250 rooms. Work has

bun commenced upon this much needed

addition to the Hotel room at the Kay, ami

we arc assured by the contractors that it

will be ready for business by June, IS?:).

Messrs. Staples & Nott of Watertown, are

the fortunate owners of this enter-prize,

win. 'li ' ml. ill i.'in in pn hi' .. g I

ment.

Grossman and Son, have commenced

work upon an extensive addition to their

well-known house, and have purchased the

point of land close to the house, with the

intentions of laying it out as a park, tor the

the amusement of their guests.

D. R. Nichols, of the favorite St. Law-

rence Hotel, also proposes to enlarge his

house, and by so doing, make it second to

none. "We can but commend the enterprise

and d. termination with w hich friend Nich-

ols has conducted the St. Lawrence for the

post three season-. The House is now

first-class, and I am pleased to say. has it-

host ot friends. With the opening of next

season, additional means of access lure

will be offered to the public, and we assure

all who desire it, ample accommodations,

sport, and a general good time among the

Islands of the noble liver, St. Lawrence,

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

With the present number we are compell-

ed to close volume one Thai sand Islands.

We regret our inability to furnish full num-

bers but, finding it impossible to get our

work done we have no choice. No. One

Volume Second, will appear about June,1st,

l*7:t. from which date we will send our

subscribers the paper until their subscrip-

tion expires.

SEPTEMBER ON THE ST. LAW-
RENCE.

Thf latter part of August and the month
of September arc without doubt the most

delightful periods in which to visit the

river. The great rush has passed on and
the accommodations are ample, while the

fishing is equal to that of early June. In

addition to which we have game in abund-

ance. After the middle of September the

foliage changes its summer green for the

imbrc colors of fall ami winter, pre-

senting an appearance both beautiful and

Yin. I The weather i- sufficiently cool to

render mild exercise enjoyable, ami all who
tarry here find themselves amply repaid.

IContrilmiil

ARCADIA:'

One of the plensantcst and most unique

entertainments among the many, the islands

have been famous (or the present season,

c "If on the ljjth, on "Arcadia." ft

was on the occasion of the' thirteenth mini

versary of the marriage of the host and

hostess ol ''Arcadia: Samuel A. Briggs,

Escj., and wife ot Chicago, Nothing could

exceed the beauty and delight lid I lies- of thr

hour and place selected for the spreading

of the table with its ample load of varied

substantial and delicacies, and the recep-

tion of the guests of the occasion. The
hour was that of early evening, when the

west and cast were still aglow with the

crimson glory of the setting sun, and when

the waters and islands of the St. Lawrence

exert their most (harming and peculiar in-

fluence. The place was the elevated table

rock on "Arcadia' 1 overlooking the Ameri-

can and Canadian channels, and holding in

it- view a wide and varied scene of islands

and the shores, and woods beyond the river.

Around the table were seated Mr. and

Mrs. S. A. Brigs, Mrs. Barton the mother

of Ills. S. A. Briggs, Bessie, daughter ot the

happy couple whose marriage we celebrated,

Rev. Dr. A. Saxe and wife, Rochester ; Rev.

J. M. Pullman, New York
;
Rev. A. Gunni-

son and wife of Brooklyn ; Prof. O. Cone

and wife of St. Lawrence University ; Rev.

R. II. Pullman. Peoria; and Rev. Dr. R. Fisk,

Jr.. wife and daughter, ot Grand Rapids,

With such an array of speakers, it can read-

ily 1 lersto : the sumptuou:

dinner had been disposed of, there would
be no lack of appropriate speeches. The.

firs! "I this part of the programme was
happily the presentation of a wreath made
by the ladies of "Summer-Land" accompan-
ied by the following poem, composed fir tin'

occasion bj •< resident of "Summer-Land":

u i gn "i On host, iti.l hostess fair,

Einbowod v.iiliin this island ho

Thai li. i. mi. i.i V In,', ran-

Anil til. 1 1 scene this day is . ....

'I'll, gloi - of old age i lie)

To bed peculiar
| j u .1 bliss

—

i
i.e. -'li, mil gives ii- lovely cite. .

'1.. 1.1! Hi. CUP 01 il...
I lulu. ...

IN. liny ivbtcs around you] isle,

- HI..1 in- 1 1
1

i in m.iii bov

ii. i- i.ii.l birds .mil trees u.- « I i|
*

'

nuptial I1...1. '

The mi i- fragrant nid, tin pines

Hi,- ni k- « nil in,,-- ,,i, car]

And clouds an- trn e,l with golden 1

ot eveuing light—and you arc wed

Ti- fitting, friends, a place -" fraught

With I-., inly, pi li,. iu„i - in, i I.:

Should be the see] though!

To On, tine iii.iu .iii.I li,,i!if„| wife.

I, let that in vrcadian hulls.

The jubilee of love shoal, 1 tell,

'Hi r.i li"" mi" Iili-s befalls

The wedded life that's wedded well

Hi n lei n- here !.-_>' her sing

v ,1 sokgs ni line, h happy bond,

Ami o'er Arcadia let as Sing

! I
. 'In ni .'in Si, I -Lill.l.

Ami while to niylit dear meinm i . I
.

Your thoughts, my friends, to death or birth,

li, i Hull in J'OUr henrts UO four

Conceals Hie home beyond this earth.

This poem served to touch the right cord

and it w:i- followed by a series ot short and

eloquent speeches such as we have never

before listened to, for their happy allusions

to the lile and characteristics of the parties

immediately interested, with references to

the time and place that made one rejoice

that thr glory and beauty of the Thousand

islands could so awaken the enthusiasm

and inspiration of their visitors. Rev's.

J. M. Pullman, Dr. Saxe. Prof. Cone, R. If

Pullman and Dr Fisk, tilled Iheir part ot

the bill of fare. The songs of "Arcadia,"

"fna" ami "Summer-Land," were then sung

and with good night greetings, we left for

"Summer-Land."

\
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THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

The Thousanc
H. J. LAWRENCE, Proprietor.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4, 1872.

ARCADIA.
ftFIXCTIOlUTILT I>EDIC1TED I'* 3. A. B.

B? B. F. JR.

AIR—"ShelU the of Ocean."

Hard by the shores of Summer-land.

Amid a noble sister baud.

Arcadia lifts her rocky brow.

As some vast ship it* stately prow—

Ai some vast ship its stately prOT,

With glorioua vistas opening wide,

Where islands smile and vat era glide,

She sits a very queen of grace,

And hold us in her sweet embrace—

She sits a very queen of grace,

And balds us i'i her sweet embrace.

Arcadia's groves ef pine and oak.

Aro echoing with the steady stroke

Of waves that beat around her shore,

Proclaiming God forevermore,

Proclaiming God forevermore.

In grandeur, great St. Lawrence bein-

His mighty bin den to the si-a.

While fair Arcadia with us, shares

The glory of her rockl and trees-

While fair Arcadia with us. -hare*

The glory of her rocks and trees.

of New York, and is a very beautiful spot, disappointed in the fishing, but we have had to rise at that hour. One gets very lazy up
Mr. Hart oi Albion, N. Y., is budding a splendid success. Itcertainly is hardly worth here and takes life as easy as possible and
large, fine house on his island, which he ex- while fishing in the Bay where there is so finds breakfasting at ten much pleasantcr
pects to fill with a large party next summer, many boats all day long; but go back among tlmn at six . We did not spend all our time
"Nobb, ,» owned by Messrs. Chas 8. the Canadian islands about six miles.and you in fishing but found plenty of amusement
Goodwin of Oneida, and H. R. Heath of will be surprised at your success. We went in playing games, or swinging in hammocks
New York. We kept our staunch little twice among them, the first time to the fa- watching the beautiful river. For out door
cannon very busy saluting the passing mous "Lake ot the Isles," where we caught sports we had croquet and grace rings, and
steamers, and thev never failed to answer a number nf nirWprol tiv.iiinrr „„.i „ . ., . i . n i i i' auuuiucroi picuxru tioiung, and a great the house, bagatelle, backgamond, par-
us with three whistles. We named the manv bass still fiolrinry TT« nf n .n;»„j t i .-,'"""3 oass sun nsmng. now excited we cheesie and cards. One evening we gave a
cannon "our dug. and during the Presi- <>ot over it tnr the. \.-,»tnr «.<»<= „ c:u i , . , • .i r,", , .„ ,

*•»• „ui ovci it, ior tne water was so still and hop, which proved a success, nidging from
dents \isit. he "barked' bravelv. Mr. clear that we c<mld see tl.p fish i,i,„ ..„ i i . \ i ^ • c

'
. . -

l "-'" mat wc conici see tnc nsli one, and al- the happy faces and merry voices of our
Pullman received the President and party most as fast as we dropped our lines we guests. The house and grounds were beau-
very handsomely sending his steam yacht pulled them in. We dined on LaRue island, tifully illuminated, and the music though
to Cape \ iiK'tnt for them. His island was mid had a tine dinner nf fi«K n/,ta.A„. .,„ , , . c . . . . ..., ,.i iiuu uuu a nne mnncr oi nsn, potatoes and old-tasluoned, was very good. The waltzes
most beautifully illuminated with lanterns coffee, cooked by the boatmen. They showed of our favorite Strauss have not yet been
and engine headlights, and was a beautiful themselves experts too, and finer fried heard in Alexandria. I must not "forget to

spectacle. It was ablaze with light, and fish I never ate : certainly no fresher. We mention the splendid northern lights we
we could hear the music so distinctly over returned with a boat load of splended brich hayc seen, and the number of falling stars.

the water, that the whole scene reminded i,a,k and many beautiful ierns and mosses. One fortunate member of our party will be
us of a tale in the "Arabian Nights." We Our second trip across the boundary, was a rich, as they succeeded in saying
often imagined ourselves in Venice, the

islands are so near together, and were lit

lip so brightly at night, and so many little

boats were constantly Hitting from one to

another. Everyone was very social and

fishing ground five miles above Gananoqua, before a meteor disappeared. Our party has

Canada, an unfrequented spot. We char- at times numbered eighteen from all parts

tered the little steamei yacht "Jennie," tak- "' the Empire State, and a happier crowd

ing the rowboats in tow, and left "Nobby" never met before. We have made the most

soon after sunrise. The ride was charming possible of our two week's visit, and do not
hospitable too, and we made many pleasant at that ea ,.|v llour in the morning and it look lOTWard to returning to the hot, dusty
acquaintances. The river is made lively all gave us sharp appetUes tor our breakfast at city where only the sun "rains." Onecould
daywith rowboats and yachts, and it is Gananouqua. This old Canadian town is like spend a long summer here and never tire ot

quite "an fait" for ladies to row ; many of
a„ such p,ace8| s ,ow and^^ on ,y u At the Bay ftre twQ fine]y kept hote|s

then, are very graceful m the art. Of course tMngs abo(lt bei„g t| , e hft„ dozen Baw m[[h Cmssman '

s and tllu st . Eawrence . but the
we visited the President, and we were not 0ur breakfast the ,.e T conn,t say mu ,h of> increase of visitors is such t]mt auother ho.

.our home for the past few weeks, g£*££*£?*£?£*£^ZZ ^ ™-e hungry enough to eat heartily tel is in contemplation. The Thousand

is situated near Alexandria Bav.N.Y. It

^u. Can
,
and Gen. She.idan. They all

„, ;t . Wc spent seven hours fishing, and Isles are becoming very popular, and are

shook hands with us, and expressed them- had splendid success, six of us catching selling fast. It is rumored that President
selves as highly pleased with their cordial eighty fish. They were mostly pickerel, and Grant intends buying an island. Alexandria
reception from Mr. Pullman, and the fishing sonic ot them very large : I was fortunate Bay is getting far ahead ot Clayton in pop-
in the St. Law-recce. We also gave the in catching the largest, a fish measuring a ularity, and it is so much nearer the island-

President a few receptions on the nurtit •>!' yard in length, and weighing eleven pounds, than Clayton. I wish I could better speak
his arrival, greeting him with cheers and We were disappointed in not catching -'that the charms ot this beautiful place. lean
fireworks. The river was covered with 40 pound muscalonge ;" but as the second say this surely, than none who visit are dis-

boats filled with loyal hearts, come to see season of for catching muscalonge has not appointed, and not a few go away richer for

the man whom they dclignted to honor, yet begun, we could hardly expect to. Our the possession ot a lovely summers isle in

[Contributed.]

VMOM "NOBBY," ONMOF TBE THOU-
SAND ISLK>-

August 16th, 1872.

This gem of the thousand isles, which

is a most charming spot, and all who have

visited it have declared that nowhere can a

summer vacation be passed pleasantcr. Of
course that can be said of any ol these

islanda, but we are naturally- prejudiced in

favor of "Nobby." The noble St. Law-
rence, which is such a grand old river its

entire length, is nowhere so beautiful as

among these islands. In many places where

the river is most thickly studded, the water

is as clear and placid as a lake, and then

again, in rowing about, you will quite sud-

denly come upon a fierce little rapid,

"Nobby" is not very large, about two acres,

is high and well wooded, and the little

house on it is quite ornamental. It is built

in the Gothic style with a piazza, on a bluff

fronting the channel, and is very cheerful

and cosey. Our party trimmed it inside

and hundreds called on him during his five

day's visit. Mr. Pullman holds divine ser-

vices on his island every Sunday, inviting

all who will to attend, and it is a very im-

pressive sight to see so many worshiping

God, in the midst ot his own handiwork.

We have been favored with beautiful

weather during our visit, and although the

thermometer reached 88 ° the delightful

river breezes kept us cool. One morning it

the St. Lawrence

SELE

Enthusiast.

ersity is po-

ride home that night was perfectly charm-

ing and we didn't arrive at "Nobby" until

late. Our route lay among the wild, pic-

turesque islands of the Canadian channel,

and with the moon shining so brightly, the

river ><> clear and quiet, and everything de-

noting the hand of Nature only, the scene

was enchanting ! It was a scene never to he

forgotten by any of us, for too beautiful to of dea'th, for wc care only for ourselves

be described. Oftentimes looking ahead, Froudc.

—Face all things, even
lite to a man's face.

—If we think of religion only as a

means ot escaping what we call the wrath
to come, we shall not escape it ; we are

already under it, we are under the burden

»ud out very tastefully, with the national rained hard, but wc enjoyed it exceedingly, the islands seemed so near together we _Tn science, read, by preference, the

colors and evergreens, and when lit up at for it showed us the river in a new light wonder how we could pass between them, newest books
;

in literature, the oldest,

night, it looked like some fairy bower. We The water looked very black and rough The Canadian shore is very wild, and makes T > 10 plasf
ic literatures is always modern.

, , . .,,,,,., r , c .i e . i i
New books revive and derm-ate old ideas ;

also had a tent pitched near by, which and was covered with white caps: but soon you feel as if you were the hist human being oldbooks sugge5t and invigorate new
proved very useful for the accommodation after the sun shone out suddenly and gave who had ever looked upon it. During the ideas—Bulwer°
of guests, when the house was full. Next us a beautiful rainbox ; which dinned one day wc saw several cranes and loons, and

11
, , j. .. ,

,
—Thev wrong man greatly who say he

end ot its double, into the river. Wc had started an eagle from his perch on a rock. .

g (() ha s

J

edumf hy ease. Difficulty, abne-

never imagined the river could look so Another time we took an excursion to Goose gat i n, martyrdom, death, are allurements

"•rand ' The views about us could hardly Bay, five miles below Alexandria. It is a that act on the heart of man. Kindle the

be excelled under any circumstances, I very good fishing ground, if you can enter inner gonial life of him and you have a

the bay; but this summer the river is three ?i

"mc
'i^,!.,"'"

9 "'' a11 lowor cons.dera-
think, and one day when wc were having

some pictures taken of the island, we were feet lower than it has ever been before, and

-to "Nobby" lies Mr. Geo. Pullman's island

where the President was lately entertained,

and a little to one side is "Friendly," which

everyone who visits wishes to buy, It is

• the only island in the vicinity which re-

mains unoccupied, and it has a splendid

.-ile directly on the channel. Near by arc

also, "Welcome," (owned by Mr. Pope of left our island home with many regrets, and on "Island No. 9." Off "Nobby" there is mamt _v and faith, as tlie Israelites passed
Ogdensburg, with a lovely Swiss cottage to-day as we steamed homeward on the splendid still fishing, and on one side ot the through the sea. Then its very waves of

on it), "Rye," "Titusville," "Cherry," "Kelly," and took a last look at the dear island is a dock for the purpose. Of course misery will divide, and become to us a wall

"Oven," "Wild Rose," "Maud," "Green's," little snot we felt a real homesick lonrfna there is great merit in fishing "at five
on

,'
be "Bnt 81de

,
nad on th<

: '?"' unt" tl,e
' ' ' ' nine spot, we ilh u icui houilsjck longm,, ""> &

. „
°

"Tilt narrows and narrows before our eyes,
- "Hart's," "Jut," and "Summerland." The to remain, and wished some accident would o'clock in the morning, and I tried it once aml We land safe on the opposite shore.—

latter is occupied by Rev. James Pullman compel us to do so. Many visitors here arc or twice; but few arc courageous enough Miss Muloch.

tions.—Carlyle.

—The only way to meet afflction is to
at loss to find the prettiest site, We have we could not get in. We took our picnic ^Z^ltl^^J^S^^



SUMMER-LAND.
AffeotionHtely dedicated to the Rev. James M. r

hy the Iler. R. Wake, Jr.

Gone is all our worldly care,

Hushed the voice of duty,—
Blest is ho who hen way share
Nature's life and beauty.

Ch.ris—Sumnier-Liind.oiirSummei.Liiihl,
Thou our soug aud story ;

'Mid n iliuuaund isles so grand

Towers thy head in glory.

Hero sweet peace and rest are found

Joy and gladness bringing
;

Here Bball woodi and rocks resouud
With the voice of singing.

Crobdb—Summer-Land

Here St. Lawrence rolls Its tide

Onward to the ocean
;

Hero our thought and life may glide

With its rythmir motion.

Chorus—Summer-Land

When no more in Summer-Land
Meet we here together,

In a fairer Summer-Land
Shall we dwell forever.

CH0BV9.—Shminer-Land our Summer-Land.

Tbou our hope and etory,

'Mid a thousand Worlds so grund

Dawns thy light in glory.

That immortal Summer Land
Lies beyond death's river.

Towards whose undiscovered strand

THE THOUSAND ISLNDS.

Chorus—Summer-Land

Arrivals, Hubbard Home, Clajton, N. Y., J. H. Ilub-

bard, Proprietor.

E M Griffin, Syracuse ; Q H Vincent, Clayton; John

Lopper, Watertown ; C Gilchrist, Clayton ; Wm. Wal-

worth, Theresa: John Breckon, Theresa; E A Bonil

Utica; A Matuew, Watertown ; T E Gregory, Maumer
city; M E Rogers Omar; J B Muri, Schooner Gibson. •

John L CaJy aud wife, Miss Julia E Cady, 9 B Cady, New
York; PC Kingsbury, Fred S Kiggs, C A Cellins Ho-
mer; II Ilovt. Syraeuse; B A Brooks an.l wife, S, Y -, W
II Bradford, Marathon ;,E M Hurlburt, NT; II Eaton

and wife, LH Eaton aud wife, Miss Jennie Eaton, Miss

Etta Avery, Favetville ; G B Scovil, La Fargeville; J B
Hall and family, Chicago ; L M Redwood ; B Streeter,

Watertown ; B W Moore Syracuse; W D Russell, Bing-

haniton; LE Hubbard, Binghamton; LR Hitchcock,

Ctica ; A II Fisher, Adams ; L M Hayes, Syracuse ; M
Birdsey, L J Cowles, E R Meade, F V Furke, D Tewel-

liger, R P Bowman, M;N Wood, Greene. N Y ; L Z Ham-

mond and wife. Miss Kate Hammond. Mr OS Hammond,

Cape Vincent; Miss Fannie Graut, M F Knapp, NY;
Walter Browand, NY; F R Conner, Boston : H L Hunt

Watertown ; E B Fox, N Y; John Low, J D Low, Stono

Mills; AC Caswell, Clayton; WN Smith, New York
;

C Clobridge, Watertown ; Tlieo. L Poolo and Bister Syra-

cuse ; A C Compbell, Watertown ; W II Moore and wife,

Watertown ; Miss Alice Genet, Richmond ; W II Young,

Syracuse; C Gilchrist, Clayton; CA Edwards, AlbaDy
;

M Van Wagnt i . Mr- M Van Wagner, Geo A Siruire, Syra-

cuse; T M Ormiston, N Y ; E S West, Philadelphia; G II

Cosgrove, Redwood ; John Labey, Clayton ; S F Hall Sy

racuse : J B Van Viet, wife and son N Y ;
Mrs Chas Ken"

dal, Noithville; Miss Barnes, Landing, N Y; John Breck-

on, Niagaria Falls ; M J Howard. Plessis ;
Estus Dubois,

A Wilson, Watertown ; J M Bearlsley, La Fargeville
;

Wm H Brooks and wife Boston ; J C Brooks, wife ser-

vant and child, Wm II Brooks, Jr wife servant and chilil^

Chicago ; Mrs N T Wright, Chicago, 111; II B Levis and

wife, Chicago; T E Keefe and motltor, Oswego; Miss

Nellie Hogan, Watertown ; Dr H N Matheson and wife

N Y ; Wm Elliott, Lewis Elliott, Toledo ; C E Recs, A*

B Smith, Syracuse ; B M Jacobs Oswego ;
Byron Cole,

A B Benrdslev, La Fargeville ; W II Stearns, R B Hung,

erford, Adams ; Wm Noonan, Natchez, Miss; E A Bond,

Urea; M Kobitaite, ThercBa; Fred Peters Molrawk; 11

B Biddlecom La Fargeville ; Geo Mould, Paris, N Y ; A

R Lee, Cape Vincent ; C D BullBrd, B W Chapman, Tber.

eea ; R Doucks, II W Beardsley, E A Ellis, A D Ellis_

La Fargeville ; L Baker, Pulaski ; L Lnmsou and daughter

La Fargeville; II P Hall and wife, C J Adams, J East,

wood, Walter Stearns, GA Clark, Syracuse; Rev. J G

Bartholmer and two sons, D Wilcox and wife, Syracuse .

Jacob II Snell, Theresa; F B Richards Cape Vincent;

A B Beardsley, La Fargeville ; Geo Crouse, Jacob
''rouse, C M Crouse, Syracuse ; F M Baker, Fulton ; Geo
H Gill.ort and wife, Syracuse ; C F Birdscye, Alice II

Blrdsej o, Brooklyn ; c S Hale, Miss Minnie Board, Fay-
ettevillo

; A A Howlct and son, H II Stanton, W stnn-

•"n, Syracuse; Frank N Merrill, Watertown; Brand
Mrs AM Shew, Middletowu

; Miss Laura Shew, Cal ;

A D Shall. Chaumont
; C C Lamphier, Lowvllls ; T

Cooper, Cane Vincent; J P Vought, Toronto ; II II

Ay.r h
, Watertown ; M Beardsley, M J Jerome. Lynce

U Larnble, Lu Fargeville
; S Beehee, Evans Mills; C J

Bay, Syracuse ; II Parsons, N Y ; I U Smith, Albany ;

A Borght, La Fargeville ; A D Curtess and lady. Three
Mile Bay

; Miss A Collil, Lenora, III ; E A Bond, M C
Rogers, Utica ; A M Kenyon and wife, B Sloan, Wa-

tertown
; M B Sloan. Oswego ; Z B Bandall and lady,

Syracuse ; John Bockon, Clayton ; B Streeter, Water'

town
; J N Beardsley, A 11 Beardsley, La Farg-ville ; C

A Arms aud lady, Troy ; F M Tryon, N Y ; T S Marleir,

Providence, P.I ; B Fox, Depiruville ; I'll Richards, E H

Walrrid, Cape Vincent; Doyle Garrett, Mrs C B Mlirry

anil son, Miss Blanch.- McCarr, R A Hubbard and wife,

Syracuse.

A Grant Jr., J G Bartholemew aird Sens, H J Hall and

wife, C N Adams and wife, D J Wilcox, J S Clark, J East-

wood, Syracuse ; C R Cooper, A It Lee, Cape Vincent;

J Breckon, Niagara Falls; CC Lamphean, Lowvllle; J

Polbeck, A Wheaton and wife, Miss E 111 own, .1 W Banke »

New York; A B Caswell, Long Brauek ;
Sllrirninei and

wife, Win Hiliker, Dresden; W W Walker, Quebec ; J

Blowd, A Simpson, Kingston ; D W Beardsley, G D
Greenlcaf. B J Strougti, Lafargeville; J Garnsey and

wife, Clayton : James Moore, A Mnclntyre, Dr Lorell

and wife, Miss Bamfar, Wm H Breveted, W S Coats, King-

ston; E McAlpino, W Voert, Now York; Wm C Clrnui-

lierlain, Dabuoue j C M Hotcltkrn, Chicago; C F Pnlmcn

Utica; JG Fislr. Rochester; W II Griffin, Batavia ; Goo

Griffin, New York ; W L Palmer, Watertown ; DC Thurs-

ton. Boston ; F L Hoffman, Baltimore ; A B Caswell. Cape

Vincent; SScrowell,C R Bnssett and son, Syracuse; B

W Chapman, Theresa ; M A Freeman, Ctica; J N Abbott,

Hnilesbord, N Y ; C W Sykcs, N Y : F L Monroe, Syra-

cuse ; H W Meshu, Watertown; F A Marshall, Syracuse;

J Q McBride aud wife, Mich ; H L Fox, E D Fox, Capo

Vincent ; W Cress, Miss Horsey, Miss Preston, W Neu-

ton, Gananocqua; C Parkhurst, Theresa; H H Tucker,

Newport ; F V Richards, Milieus Bay ; Wm Allen, Wa-

'tortownj A U Goodwin, Norwich; W Walratlr, Theresa;

M Rogars, Omar ; Mrs F Perkins, Ogdenslmrg ; A E Borrd,

Utica : Geo McCrniiy and wife, Sand Lake; Rev I' Long

and wife, Cazanovia; G V Lyman, Dayton; C Clark,

Syracuse ; W H Mrrrrrr, Chaumont ; J J Waller and daug-

ter, W C Thomas, N Y ; J N Anderson, A F Park, n B

Williams, P B Brayton ami wife, Syracuse; W M Baird,

Ogdensbnrg : C Rose, Dej ville ; K A Honghson, Syra-

, oh i li Swcetson, N Y ; II Anderson, Mooris, Penn ;

W J Jeurrey. Utica; Mis- A Jones, Miss S S Kenan, St

Lawrence; G U Vincent, Clayton; ST Marshall, Lynrer-

iek; M T Moody and wife, Watertown ; M C Parker and

wife, New Haven ; C D lloyd. II Belts, Cape Vincent.

II, del arrivals—St. Lawrence Hotel, Alexandria Bay

D R, Nichols, Proprietor.

J A Seward, Watertown ; John Keeue Scranton, Pa.

;

H L Gaige, Moscow ; M II Dale. Scranton ; J L Luekey

Rochester ; V Gaigo, Rochester! Mifs Fnnuie Belderr,

Buffalo; Miss Addle Beldon, Rochester; A C Davie, wife

and child, New York ; E Davis, Erio Pa; Robert War-

drop, Toronto, Out.; Dr. Moore, Btockvillc ; J A Sew-

ard, Watertown ; J R Marvia, wife and son NY; C S

Skeels wife, and daughter N Y ;
Geo C Benedict Albany;

ChasA Little, Watertown, N Y ; Illian Worth, NY;
B Brilon, Brooklyn ; T 9, Sayer, Utica ; Thomas Hughes,

Utica NY; L B Pike, wife and child, Saratoga; I A Hen-

ry and wife Philadelphia ; J B Webb and wife, Jackson,

111. ; W F Swain and wife, Brooklyn ; J Uicox and wife,

Watertown; Mrs. Poduck and child, Watertown; Mrs.

Crow and children, I Case, Watertown ; E C Vanderwalk-

er, Omar; J Fitzsimmnods, Clayton ; Mr L Jacobs, wife

and two sous, N Y; F C Eanrcs, NY, C II Phalen, Am-

herst, Mass. ; C D Potter, Adams, N Y ;
Ueniy Russell

and wife, Albany, N Y ; M 11 [lot. hkiss and wife, Albany

N Y;CERces. MIssLEddy, A BClnyton, Syracuse; S

T Thomson, Oswego; Cbas Nllsnn, N PR R; J Youngs,

It. .1 vv I
, 11 J Eddy, Syracuse ; E B Palmer, N Y; Rev.

J Window, Maty Winslow, Staples, Watertown ;

R E lluiig.rford, W II Stcarne, Adams; Geo W Van

Slick, N Y;Dr EM Jolrnsjn and wife Watertown ;
Mrs

II A Chamberlain, E Bartlett and wife Bay City Mich.

D II Millard, Ogdensbileg ; G P Phillips, Albion; John,

Gibson. Chicago, 111. ; Sands II Goodwin. Mrs. S II Good-

will, Oneida, N Y ; Miss race II Backus, AW Backus,

William Dark, New York; A O Brown, frank Pero,

Canton, on Strmmerland Island ; Mrs. D Oampholl, Miss

OCR ISLANDS AND THEIII OWNERS.

No. 1 (No Name), APE Mullen, Watertown)
" 2 Wynn Stay, Mrs E B Wynn,
" 3 Wild Rose, Mrs W W Herrick, "

" 4 Knapps, for sale.

" 5 Pratts, Sisson et Fox, Alexandria.

G Surveyors, II H Warner, Rochester, N Y.
''

1 Cuba, TV F Story, Buffalo.

"8 Story, W F Story,
2*""9 Devils Oven, H R Heath, New York.

'H'O Cherry, Rev Geo Rockwell, Alexandria.

" 11 Little Angell, W A Angell, Chicago.

jj
12 Pullman's, Geo M Pullman, "

" 13 Nobby, II R Heath, New York, C S

Goodwin, Oneida, N Y.

" 44 Friendly, Major A Mellen and A S Parker,

New York.

"15 Welcome, S G Pope, Ogdensburg.
" 16 Rye, J F Walton, Alexandria.

" 11 Timsville, Walton Club, Titusville, Penn.

11 IS Maud, Dr Lewis, Watertown, P Stearnt,

Adams, N Y.

" 10 Imperial, J MacNaughton, Ogdensburg.

" 20 Hart's, Hon E K Hart, Albion, N T.
" 21 Dreshler, W G Dreshler, Columbus, Ohio.

" 22 Gussie, E A Kollmyer, Brooklyn.

" 23 Manhattan, Aroericus Club, New York.

" 24 Maple, Mrs C W Kipp, Buffalo.

" 25 Jutts, Sisson & Fox, Alexandria, for sale-

" 26 Harmony, Mrs C Berger, Syjacuse.

" 21 (No Name), W H Hammerkin, Syracuse.

" 28 Steamboat, S. B. Upham and Geo. W.
Phelps, Watertown.

" 29 Deer. Judge Miller, Hartfold, Conn.

" 30 Pike, lor sale.

" 31 Proctor, E R Proctor, Hartford, Conn.

" 32 Picnic, Judge Miller, " "

" 33 Old Picnic, Pioneer Club, Watertown.

" 34 Kitty Grafton, MissKitty Grallon, Water-

town.

" 35 Elephant, Thos Chittenden, Watertown.

" 36 Free and Easy, Messrs. Hall, Bordwell,

Powers and others, Watertown.

" 37 Sunnyside, Mrs J W Moak, "

" 38 Sport, H E Packer, Mauch Chunk.

" 39 Island Home, S D Huogerford, Adams.

" 40 Ilia, S. A Brigs Chicago.

" 41 Summer-Land, Rev J M Pullman, A
Gunnison, Brooklyn, R Fiske, Grand

Rapids, Mich., Prof J. O Cone, Canton,

" 42 Arcadia, S A Briggs, Chicago.

" 43 Little Charm, Ntss Fanny Walton, Alex-

andria.

" 4A

" 45

" 40 Alice, .1 G. Hill, Brooklyn.

Sunbeam Group.

E Ailing-, Mrs. Florence Scheffer,

Rochester.

"41
]

" « I C"Ail I r49
" 50

River St. Lawrence,

Clayton, N.Y.

J. T. HUBBARD,

PROPRIETOR.

Open dnriii£ tbe Months of Sept. and Oct.

11 51 Schooner.

" 52 Birck.

" 53 Dinkeilspc-il.

'• 54 Frost, O C Frost, Watertown.

" 55 St. Elmo.

" 50 Mary, W. L. Palmer, Watertown.

"61 1

"58 I

"69
}

" 60 | C. S. Good'
"01

J

About twenty islands remain unsold, for

ticulars address, Messrs. Cornwall & Walton or

Messrs. Sisson & Fox, Alexandria Bay.

Excelsior Group,

odwia, Oueidn, X. Y.

Pure air, Excellent Fisting and Hnutiug,

Can enjoy Rare Sport Here,

DmiK to ata



THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.

St. Lawrence Hotel,
BAGG'S HOTEL, WOODRUFF HOUSE

UTICA, N. Y.

River St. Lawrence,

D. R. NICHOLS,

PROPRIETOR.

T. R. 3?R O C T O R.

Siss©si d& Fox,
ALEXANDRIA BAY, N. Y.,

HEALERS IN

Staple ani Fancy Dry Goods,

Groceries, Cautp Supplies,

Lumber ami Land Plaster, Ready
~ Untie Clothing, Patent Modi,

cities, Chapman's Troll-

ing Baits, Bass

Flies, Bods, Reels, Lines, Leaders,

4c. Bottled Ale, Porter and other Prime Liquors

Choice Brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

SISSGN & FOX,
Havo for sale a few desirable building points

located on "Well's Island,'' vicinity of "Pull-

man's," also "Pratt's." ".Tutl's," and "Rock

EslandsV'

A Steam Saw Mill doing a good business, for

sale cheap.

Muffstater's

Biiiilii IfELI
IlIIIIlIIIIllgi=
iiifiivitiimv

^ffiIBJlfiEl!!!
!S.i[KlII£lilHl|iipB

IISliiMiMMlli^iiiiliiiiiiEl!
^i'lsspsiKitpvf

WATERTOWN, N. Y.
«.e<».
w. H.

I\. BUCK, /

SAHCEK,
f

Proprietors.

Remains odbh fluriar/ l&e Fall.
Gem, ilie mm mm

,, ..„.„ ., „.,„ „„„„,„„„„„ .UUMIVJU,,

AKD THE SEW AMERICAS STEAMER JAMES A. KELLEY,

EXCURSION £1S PLEilOTRB SEASON-
On Hi./ St. Lawrence River and among the Thousand Islands.

DURING THE SEASON 1872.
Tin- Steamer J. II. K el ley, n stnunch, commodious and comfortable boat, will run daily between 'Capo Vincent,

Clayton inul Alexandria Hay, aliording Hie riuiskesf, cheapest and most pleasant route for fi>hing parties acd fi-

i-m-ninlstN tu reach the splendid Fishing Grounds of the St. Lawrence River, and an opportunity to view the

Thousand Island* Mid bountiful Scenery by d;t>, !.L.ht. i i.iim .ting the follow iiip: morning at (, lay ton or Alexandria

i; M will ( i. .

' n v.m- li.in Line of Steamers! i Brock\ lie. Pre^cutt,, Moutiey], Quebec, Ac, &c. Tourists and
|,1.'.i,iii. -. - I . i

• Uj t.ikii g i In* unite will avoid the unpleasant L*>ke Trip from Lew is ton and Oswego, nnd exjoy ;t

t-oniforUblc and plvusmit sail tlnimglt the Thuumud Islands and down the Rapids of the St. Lawrence River "by

WHISKY.
For sale Wholesale aud Retail at 108 mid

108 Arsenal Street, Watertown, X. Y.

H. T- FRAKY.
Gen' Ticket Agent.

J. W. MOAK,
Gen'l Sup't R. W. & 0. R. R.

Special Rates to Families ani Suortsmei
Heaft-Qnarters for Fine Groceries & Fruits

After Se\ot. 1st.

GoodFishing,

3 Washington St..

i Opposite Washington Hall.)

WATERTOWN, N.Y.

Manufacturer of the celebrated I X L Trolling Baits, the patent Minnow Propeller and also the

r a IVTOTT PronriPtnr patent improved Minnow Propeller for 1872. By far the best tiling extant; also

l^. A. IMUil, nupiCLUl.
Vlh,. r p| ated Swivels, Bass Flies *c, and Wholesale Dealer in Fishing

Tackle generally, &c.

We keep constantly nil luinil during

the season, all tho varieties of trait and early vegetables.

Orders lott with II. J. LAWRENCE. Alexandria Day,

win i,. returned wm e day. FOR SALE by L. C. Woodruff, Cape Vincent ; Amos Ellis, Clayton
;

Sisson & Fox, Alexandra

Bay ;
J. S. Warner, Ogdensburg.

,

"W. D. CHAPMAN,

THERESA, UST. Y.

FERGUSON HOUSE,

A. R. VLANNAQAN,

Abundance of Game. MALONB, N. Y.

ffiFcELEBRATED THOUSAND ISLANDS

"Trolling Bait"
W. H. ThomPson, Alexandria Bay, N. Y.


